Another month of all things amazing, and there's almost too much to tell you so
let's get straight into it and kick off with some tunes we love!

Bands get out on the road again in October and a whole host of talent dropped by
to say hello this month. We were blown away by live sessions from XamVolo and
Beach Baby. Wild Beasts, Blossoms, The Japanese House, The Magic Gang,
Loyle Carner, The Big Moon, Klangstof, and DZ Deathrays spoke to our main
daytime presenters in Chris Murray and Greg Porter

XamVolo

Our Album Of The Week slot in October
has been stacked. We've really enjoyed
giving you full new albums from C
Duncan, DD Dumbo , Jagwar Ma and
Soft Hair on Friday afternoons. We also
supported the DJ'ing side of the musical
landscape with Krrum and Thomas
Ragsdale both laying down guest mixes
for us.

If all of that wasn't enough we also announced the latest PIAS Nites gig of 2016
who we've been working with in conjunction with PIAS and Rockfeedback. This
time we're going back to the Lexington on November 15th for M Craft and Pavo
Pavo. Tickets are available now.
Join us in November for more of the same.

The Qemists have been killing it this month. Not only did they write the intro
music to brand new game Hybrid Wars, and played alongside Skindred at the
Voodoo Rock Halloween Ball, but they also released third single from Warrior
Sound, Jungle. The single, featuring Hacktivist, is accompanied by an explosive
video by Video Ink, the company behind The Qemists' hugely popular Run You
video, which has accumulated close to one million views.
An exclusive brand new track, Stepping Stones, is the B-side to Jungle, and is
available across all digital stores. The band describe the track as “a wake up call
to what is happening in the world today, to the fact that we need to stand up and
fight against the wrong, as we are not stepping stones.”
Newcastle alt-rockers Boy Jumps
Ship announced their biggest
headline show to date, which will take
place at The Riverside, Newcastle.
The show is on the 10th of
December, with supports yet to be
announced. It's bound to be a special
night, and not one to miss! You can
get your tickets here.

The Qemists

Therapy? have been busy, too. With less than a month to go until their Wood &
Wire tour, frontman Andy Cairns accompanied Manic Street Preachers' James
Dean Bradfield onstage at Cardiff Festival to headline to perform a one-off
acoustic set.
Building towards their release on Amazing Singles Club, garage punk-rockers
Avalanche Party will be performing live in session for BBC 6Music on Tuesday
1st November. Expect more news on the Amazing Singles Club soon. Roll on
November!

We’ve got some great new releases from OurStage artists this month. The everevolving Late Cambrian have another slick new electro-pop single out, called Girl
Bag Holder. On the hip-hop side, Brooklyn rapper/singer/producer Chris Fields
dropped his long awaited full-length, Dreams Are Forever, while Boston MC Kyle
Bent teamed up with Mick Jenkins to release what should be a national
breakthrough for him, Divine.

Our Top 5 songs for September, as ranked by
our fan community, represent some great new
talent, including Middlesex UK’s Iman, who was
recently awarded a grant by the PRS for Music
Foundation. Check out the songs here or listen
to our monthly show on Amazing Radio, where
we play these winners alongside other favorites
from the Top 20 in the genre channels.
Chris Fields

#TunesWeLove
Every day we see uploads from artists around the world, and every one of them
is listened to by our team of music profilers and producers.
They're all amazing but there are some we just can't get enough of.. these ones,
as well as being played on repeat, are entered into our hall of fame that is
#TunesWeLove. Here's a few from September's additions...

Christine And The Queens
Saint Claude

Menace Beach
Maybe We'll Drown

Girl Ray
Trouble

Max Cooper
Waves

VANT
PEACE & LOVE

Glass Animals
Season 2 Episode 3

NIMMO
Dancing Makes Us Brave

Letherette
Chanel

Tigercub
Burning Effigies

If you'd like to hear more of the #TunesWeLove head over to
amazingtunes.com's dedicated profile and hit play on any of the previous month's
play lists!

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio,
Amazing Record Co., Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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